
 

 

Scarth Hall, Staindrop 
A HALL FOR ALL 

 

NOTES FROM TASK GROUP / VOLUNTEER MEETING FRIDAY 20 APRIL 6.00 pm 

Present: 

Les Blair, Wendi Blair, Jean Cashman,  Ed Chicken, Stephen Dodds, Teresa Driscoll, Morris Race, Trudie Race 

Issues Discussion & decision Action Deadline 

Scarth Hall  

film shows: 

Paddington &  

Paddington 2 

 

11 May & 25 May 

More details on Event Planning form (contact Teresa if you’d like a copy).  

Flyers are in school bags for Staindrop school and Woodlands school.  

Volunteer requirements: Teresa will prepare a list of ‘roles’ for the shows, 

how many people are required and will circulate this via 

scarthhallvolunteers@gmail.com and other methods. (Wendi is looking for 

trainee projectionists!) 

 

 

 

 

Teresa 

 

 

 

 

23 April 

Cheese and Wine 

evening  

18 May 

More details on Event Planning form (contact Teresa if you’d like a copy). 

Ticket sales have started ‘moving’ for this event including online sales. 

Carol Parker (Northumberland Cheese Co) has prepared a schedule for the 

evening. Volunteer requirements: as above 

 

 

Teresa 

 

 

23 April 

Gin Festival 

Saturday 23 June 

Les explained the expected costs and income from gin supplied by the 

Durham Ginstitute. There will be more costing information once Les has 

met the rep from Fevertree (tonics)  

Volunteers will be given training to serve at the ‘pods’ and there will be 

information cards. 

After some discussion it was decided to have two ticketed sessions with a 

gap between, to allow volunteers to have a break/refreshments and to 

sort out the Hall as needed: 12.00 noon – 5.00 pm; 7.00 pm – 11.30 pm 

Tickets will cost £7.50 per session to include entry and one drink (gin + 

tonic or non-alcoholic alternative). Festival-goers purchase drinks 

vouchers at the front desk. Bottled water will be available to purchase. 

75 tickets will be on sale for each session. A number of tickets (eg 25) will 

be made available locally before the online sales are released, as online 

are expected to sell out quickly.  

Volunteer requirements: Les and Teresa will prepare a list of ‘roles’ and 

how many people are required and will circulate this via 

scarthhallvolunteers@gmail.com and other methods.  

Marketing: the Gin Festival date has been on noticeboards, Facebook, 

website etc for several months and there is a strong awareness of the 

event. Once the Cheese and Wine Evening has happened there will be a 

poster for the Gin Festival in the A-board.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Les, 

Teresa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27 April 

Scarth Hall 

‘mailshot’ 

Trustees and volunteers helped to distribute the ‘postal version’  of the 

mailout Teresa sends out every 4/6 weeks. Many thanks! A separate 

mailshot (postal and online) will be sent regarding the Gin Festival. 

  

Volunteer sign-up 

sheets 

Teresa suggested different ways of presenting the lists of events (on the 

rear noticeboard) where volunteer help is required. There was general 

discussion about best ways to keep in touch with volunteers and this is 

something to be considered at future Task Group meetings. 

ALL  

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday 25 April, 1.30pm, Training Room. All welcome. 
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